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JUDGMENT 

The accused called Gademba David is indicted of rape c/s 123 and 124 of the Penal 

Code Act. Prosecution alleges that on 1 oth day of November 2009 at Nandago 

village in Sironko district the accused had unlawful sexual intercourse with 

Natakwa Dafine without her consent. 

The .::ccused denied the accusation. 

T.,.! ... _.; ~:. : ;~ pro•.re the offence against thf /;_f '.' .·.::· .. r~, p::.·c.:secution adduced the evi · :~:: -·· 

of tlu-ee witnesses. 

During the preliminary hearing, under S.66 TIA prosecution and defence agTecd to 

have PF.3 admitted in evidence uncontested. PF.J is to the effect that the 

complainant Dafrne Natakwa was examined by Dr. Rubanza Banrn.bas on 9th 
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November 2009. He found her to be aged 60 years and she had signs of force 

having been used to have sex with her because the labia and vagina had bleeding 
- ·-- --· - ·- - - -· -

Jears. Her body was soiled with lone soil. She had generalized tenderr.;:;ss and 

.jsions on the elbow. The injuries ·V.1.:. estimated tO have been inflicted.6 · ·11rs 

before examination. 

No sexually transmitted diseases were detected. The physical appearance· of the 

victim suggested she had been severely tortured physically and psychologically. 

PF.3 was tendered as prosecution exhibit P.I and comprised PvV.I. 

PW.2 was Natakwa Dafine the complainant. In a firm and steady manner she 
' 

~arrated her ordeal as follows. On lOth November 2009 she and her husband 

Stephen Mujeza got up early in the morning to go and work in Butandiga Kitende 

village. She set off early and left her husband tethering cattle. She reached their 

garden and started digging. She then saw somebody come towards her welding a 

panga. She turned with her hoe and the assailant cut the hoe handle three times. 

She made an alarm asking "why do you want to kill me?" That when the assailant 

vv-hom she identified as the accused person cut the hoe the 4th time it dropped from 

her hands. That he embarked on struggling with her and threw her down. Then he 

t01d her he wanted to have sex with her. That she refused prompting the attacker to 

. her chest. He held her by t' ·· tightly, tore and removed 

and started having sex with her while she was almost in a coma. PW.2 continued 

to testify that she could not breathe properly. After raping her, the accused left her 

and she started breathing properly. Ihat he told her rudely to pick her hoe and go 

while standing holding his panga. He warned PW.2 not to make any noise and he 

left with her knickers. PW.2 started crying and started going home. The accused 

bypassed her and while infront he again threatened her and shouted at her asking 
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why she was n01se. She had to calm down. PW.2 then challenged him as 

to why he wanted to cut he what he wanted. 

continued on way holding her clothes and 

moving for a short distance her husband who got by 

was in. He his when he saw very dirty and only 

in a petty coat. She was carrying her clothes hands. husband took 

She what happened to husband and told him was 

chest and back pain. 

·The Chairperson took her to Buyonga Police Post where she rncorded a 

before a police woman. was to hospital 

examination. 

further testified that the incident happened at around 7:00a.m .. That she 

struggled with for about 20 did not 

but as he raped her saw 

That could not .,.,....,..rr0 
... 

first he thought the accused was mt .·1 .. 

it was the accused 

identified him even 

had come to 

m dock. 

police. That at 

was Wadulo Solomon the chairperson Nandago Parish. He 

PW.2 to with a complaint rape. That she had raped in her 

banana plantation. PW.2 while crying. She was soiled was holding 

her clothes in the hands. She even had soil her hair. She complained of pain 
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the chest and 

the complai~ant to 

;.: . ~..:. .. 

PW.3 further 

could identify the 

police. 

later fhat day at 

took police to 

was brought- PW.3 took 

policemen went to his home 

scene with the victim. with a dog. 

She ... ,.,.,.,.,,,_.. scene. The·areawas the crops were soiled. 

home of the accused That police a 

but the latter was 

about 5 minutes 

arrested and taken 

PW.3 identified the 

PW.3 that the home was 

because he 

In his unswom defence, 

denied knowing the 

2009 when he was 

pleaded an alibi that 

sniffed then led the 

It ,stopped at the doorway the house. Tnat 

cmne back from hotel he works. He was 

the dock. That it were who told 

the accused~ That the complainant identified the rapist 

David, the accused ...,_....,j,,.,_....,.,_,_ ...,,__, ...... ,_._,_.Li rape. He 

on l 0 November That he just saw her 

that he did not 

at 6:00a.m 

mandazi for customers. vV nen he left for home at 

Wadulo. He 

to make 

he got a 

problem of people at his home. was not bothered. 

was. That instead the people asked if that was his home. admitted he 

held by the trousers. down the table and mandazi. 
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DW. l further testified that he was ordered to go into the house for a search. He 

was asked for clothes and told them he had not changed clothes since morning. 
- - - - - -

Inside the house, were 3 coat~: and a trousers. 

That was the defence case. 

In her submission Ms. Alpha Ogwang the learned State Attorney outlined the 

ingredients to be proved by prosecution as required by the law. She emphatically 

said the accused is the culprit she referred to and reiterated the eviJence by PW.2 

the complainant. That the said evidence was corroborated by that of PvV. l Dr. 

Rubw1za who made Exh.P.I. Fmther the lean1ed State Attorney submitted that the 

victim was in a distressed condition shortly after the attack which ;s corroboration 

in sexual offences. That the evidence of PW.3 corroborated the evidence of PW.2. 

According to the State Attorney the assembled evidence is sufficient proof beyond 

doubt that the victim had carnal knowledge without her consent. Alternatively if 

consent was procured then it was by threats. 

Regarding participation of the accused, the State contends that since the offence 

took place during day, the victim saw her attacker. They struggled for about 20 

was going home the accused ·v~d her with a minutes at 7:00a.m. Later 

panga and threatened to cut if she did not stop crying and makni'g noise. 

That the evidence of a single identifying witness ought to be corroborated but 

although this is the general principle, if corroboration is missing lhen court has to 

warn itself of the dangers of acting on uncorroborated evidence. 

In that case court can convict if it finds the complainant truthful. 
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That the alibi by the accused been destroyed by prosecution 

by the ,,.....,....,j,,,...,'"' of PW.2 removing the possibility of any mista..lcen identity. That 

case been any doubt 

Okwenye learned appeanng the accused on the 

hand that prosecution has to his client guilty beyond doubt That the 

accused's of was not disproved prosecution as by lav1. 

That no witness was to testify the accused owned a hotel or not. 

the use force.learned counsel submitted the of 

was not then accused could not have used 

Further the evidence of PW.2 was not corroborated. That since PW.2 was 

anxious to point out the victim 

acquitted. 

pointed at 

That briefly was the case for both the prosecution and the defence plus the 

submissions by both learned counsel respectively. 

The offence of 1s ccmmitted by any has unlawful sexual 

intercourse of a woman 18 without consent consent is 

obtained by force or by means of or any kind. can as 

be if consent procured by of bodily harm or by means 

representation as to the nature any or m case a married person by 

husband. of Penal Code 
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It held that two essential ingredients of rape are therefore carnal . 

knowledge a woman or of VVJU.•.:n .. 1J.J.l.,. Both these· ingredients must 

out in evidence of and be 

the burden to prove any reasonable doubt sexual· 

· with PW.2 without her consent. 

Kerry's Outline of Criminal Law New Edition by IWC Turner Cap.8 P.151 

paragraph 

Nakholi v. R. [1967) EA P.338 

The burden of proof not 

law this case not being one those exceptions. 

SULAlkfAN XATUSABE 

(Unreported) .. 

- UGA1VDA ·SC. APPEAL 7 OF 199.1 

In this trial, prosecution relied on PW.2 as the witness to this offence. I 

the assessors of dangers on a 

identifying must be n-"""'r""l'i a of caution to 

eliminate on the Dart of 
.i.: . 

victim PW .. 2 evidence is that went to garden saw a man 

at 

fell dovvn. 

a panga. He 

the 

incident took 20 

an cl 

the hoe 3 and on fourth hoe 

her down violently raped 

he was done, the accused followed the victim 

offence took place .in the 
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mommg 7:00a.m. Although was seeing the accused for the time, she 

observed him broad 

There mJ evidence that condition vvas bad. elderly witness who 

appeared could not have accused 

as the man who attacked her. 

other ·evidence ruling out a mistaken identity on the part 

duration of attack. 

PW.2 was the 

Was this incident on a or a long p·w.2 that the 

incident lasted for 20 minutes. When P'N.2 was heading home holding her clothes 

in the hands and only in a coat she was confronted by the 

second time. He rudely not to make 

interception lasted about 4 giving PW.2 another opportunity to observe 

the accused. 

my considered view therefore, the witness, PW. 2 had 

to and at same 

The accused put up a defence of alibi that 

at 6:00a.m went to work hotel 

many people who 

complainant. The accused has no duty to 

was not scene. That on that 

came back home at 4:00p.m only 

his alibi. This duty lies on 

a 

to disprove the alibi and put the scene I am 

satisfied that 

managed to put 

prosecution evidence of PW.2, a single identifying witness 

at scene of crime. · 
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rightly submitted by the Attorney satisfied 

and 

admitted 

the a ~ingk 

P:YV.2 told court truth. evidence 

caution t same caution was put · assessors. 

was corroborated by distressful situation after attack and she 

told her husband how was attacked. narrated same toPW.3, 

Chairperson. She anived there and told what happened. I hold that the 

was the who attacked PvV.2 he did have sexual intercourse 

with PW There was penetration as evidenced by l and exhibit P.I UPAR V. 

UGANDA [1971] 

how the 

and had her 

PW.2 of 

down in plantation. 

tom off. appears it had 

PW.2 

struggled sometime 

was that victim was soiled 'Nlth lome soil over the and hair. Tne 

accused held her tightly, and even to kill her. 

the rape reported the incident to her husband. They both reported 

, the LC. and· police was told. Police the . 

rierson eventually. 

to PW.3, scene was disturbed crops had been 

destroyed and/ or or pnor the act and 

the by the victim as exhibited in are enough to show that 

complainant did not consentto the intercourse. 
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were no serous inconsistencies m case to the comfortable 

position :Qrosecution case. 

The and lady assessor were unammous· op1mon that 

prosecution witnesses a clear of what place. 

accused,.,.,.,,._,,,,., the complainant. That offence took place in day 

light and the complainant viewed the culprit twice. There was therefore no 

identity. 

I am m total agreement with · Michael Claudia Chepsania 

opinion that accused found and be convicted for the 

Consequently Gademba David is guilty convicted of c/ss 123 

1 the Penal Code Act. 

13.10.2010 

produced. 

Alpha Resident 

Okweny accused on 

Interpreter. 

Resident State Attorney: 

-@}?~ 
Musota Stephen 

JUDGE 

13.10.2010 

Attorney. 

brief. 

judgment. 
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Court: Judgment delivered. 

g~ 
JVIusota Stephen 

. . 

JUDGE 

13.10.2010 

Resident State Attorney: 

To the best of my knowledge the convict is a first offender. However he began 

with a record of a serious offence punishable by death. The convict V/as very 

wicked by the way he committed the offence. He took advantage of the old 

woman who was doing her chores. The victim was not only raped but forced to 

walk half naked in day light which v:as shameful. We pray for a deterrent sentence 

that will remove convict from circulation. He does not deserve to be walking free. 

He followed her and tormented ·her if she made noise. We pray for maximum 

sentence. 

Okweny: 

It is true convict is a first offender. It is not relevant whether it is rape or a minor 

offence. I pray court considers C0'.:1Vict a first offender and deserves lenient 

It is on record that he · 

he be granted a lenient sentence. 

~>- - \/ r;; 
- {I/ L.' tA'ttV {/&UL! 

"-- <:: ,. 

- usota Stephen 

JUDGE 

13.10.2010 
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and Reasons 

sentencing-convict-

a one which involves 

violence against 

I will "''-'""' ............ ,,, ... 

with 

~,_., •. u,_., an old woman 60 

account the time spent on 

convict will serve 6 years · 

appeal explained. 

a -first-offender:

rnodesty of a woman. 

country and the 

submission by 

convict deserves a 

1Il country 

circumstances 

-ffj}2~ 
Musota Stephen 

JUDGE 

0.2010 

of 

the 

on both 

for 

the 




